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Yes, India is our home — we’re fortunate to call it that — and we’re 
thrilled to share it with our valuable guests. We raised our children in 

the Mehrauli District of New Delhi, quite close to famous Qutub 
Minaret. And we began and built our company here in the land of 

our birth. So you see, when you travel with “Sanyog Gupta Voyages” 
you’re travelling with more than just a company — you’re travelling 

with our family.  

ALL THE TIME. EVERY TIME. 

– Radhey & Geeta Gupta

ONE COMPANY. ONE FAMILY. ONE PASSION.
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SGV’s company mo^o is Expand Your Vision. Throughout our history, we have 
handled successively more clients than we expect every year and deliver high 
quality of services to help travellers fully realise their expectaHons and what 
they paid to us.  

Building on the foundaHon of our knowledge-processing experience, we will 
conHnue to pursue what our mo^o demands through our travel process, which 
combines human interfaces, personalisaHon, and recommendaHon on a higher 
level. 

“SGV’’ is interesHng because of its unique approach to handling all age group of 
travellers, and because it delivers customer saHsfacHon to combine high- quality 
product with services.”

EXPAND YOUR VISION
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OUR BRANDS

SGV handles the core business of group tours and brochure tours mainly focused 
on major source markets like Europe, America, Asia Pacific and Africa. We also 
manage various charter operaHons through this division. 

Opulent Routes brings to you luxury journeys globally. 
Indulge your passion, arrive in a private jet, travel in a 
limousine or a yatch, the Opulent Routes La Concierge 
services will weave magic in your holiday experience. 

iMEC Planet is a bouHque incenHve house that offers 
“out of the blue” soluHons for corporate houses to 
tailor-make indelible MICE experiences with an 
authenHc Ancient & exoHc flavour. 

Adventure Sense division is completely dedicated to 
serve adventure journeys. Our experts will handle all 
kind of adventure acHviHes like trekking, biking, horse 
riding, safari, expediHons at the various spots in Asia, 
Africa & Middle East. 

Charity Tours is best known for organising the Bike 
Challenges in India and its sub-conHnent, we organise 
over 10 challenges each year and is experienced more 
than any other company in India!
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Sanyog Gupta Voyages is a foremost travel group based in New Delhi, India. As 
an incorporated travel group, we offer the absolute choice of services associated 
with voyaging and journey in the globally. Our focal point is Leisure Travel, 
Adventure Travel, Off Beat Travel, Special Interest Travel and DesHnaHon 
Management. 

We are fastest growing and award winning travel group dedicated to offering 
best value services with perfectly and correctly designed voyages that mirror our 
years of hands-on knowhow and comprehensively product exploring & 
familiarity. 

Our tacHcal selling enHHes to ricochet the value and uniformity of our group 
viewpoint in their customers handling across the Indian subconHnent. Our 
principal asset is our people. Each of the selling enHHes delights it in supplying 
specialised voyage and journey. 

Our field of acHvity is one of the most fascinaHng you can imagine: we set out 
our clients for dream desHnaHons! Our customer's saHsfacHon is our main 
moHvaHon and goal. And for 4000 customers and guests on an annual basis, we 
try to make travel the most special Hme of the year, in which they experience 
pleasurable moments and are spoiled with the best services possible. 

Welcome in the world of SGV where we are proud to put in your hands over four 
decades of experience in the travel & tourism industry!!

A SETUP TO EVERY STORY
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SINCE THE COMPANY WAS FOUNDED, our company has urbanised into one of 
the largest tour operators in Indian SubconHnent. Huge years of know-how and 
experience in organising holidays have accumulated and the company has 
steadily and systemaHcally developed its posiHon on the tourism market. 

Nowadays, we enjoy the trust of 1245 partner agencies and organise holidays 
and travel for all age groups of travellers per year. 

Our modus operandi for success is the delivery of high quality service at best 
possible prices. To stay apace with the technology we maintain our own 
soiware development team & conHnues to research develop innovaHve travel 
products for be^er & quick service to our clients.

NOW A DAYS…
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THE AUDACITY TO CONCEIVE AND DESIGN new, eye-catching product has 
constantly been a facet of our company. People travel to enjoy new experiences. 
That is why, every year, we append unique desHnaHons 
and programs to our porjolio. 

To help you travel your best life, we’ve assembled a group of travel experts who 
specialise in desHnaHon management, trends, your requirement, smooth 
iHnerary and best available hotels.  

From prompt replies to best possible rates offered to you through our staff, the 
SGV offers a world of soluHons to facilitate you feel at your best.

INNOVATIVE TOURISM PRODUCTS
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WE DO NOT COMPETE WITH ANYBODY, WE COMPETE WITH OURSELF. We 
conceit ourselves with the quality and friendly professionalism of our staff. It is 
their individual saHsfacHon, incessant development and future perspecHve that 
are the essenHal condiHons for the development of our company. And we 
believe that it is the key to saHsfied customers. 

Our mulH-lingual, highly qualified staff is considered as our main asset, they are 
well educated and trained to serve you in perfecHon and to assure the quality of 
service offered to your valuable clients. 

We believe that perfecHon can be assured; we simply care about all the details 
that can bring a journey in India & Asia into a lifeHme trip that is meeHng all 
expectaHons of the clients.  

StarHng with our fast answer in less than 24 hours, to the punctuality of our 
representaHves, drivers and guides all over India & Asia Hll the warm greeHngs 
upon departure.

THE TEAM BEHIND OUR TRIUMPH
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THANKS TO OUR EXPERIENCE, extensive local know-how and flexibility we can 
provide any travel arrangement in Indian subconHnent - from top class 
transportaHon, transfers, quality accommodaHon, city breaks, sightseeing, 
excursions with mulHlingual guides, travel and holidays, to specially designed 
packages and tours.  

Our goal is to offer our partners one stop travel soluHon from where they can 
book all travel related services and from whom they will be given top quality 
advice. 

Our center of a^enHon is on providing superior standards of quality at prices 
that offer opHmum value for money and we believe this is undoubtedly the 
finest way to experience a country.  

Bring the SGV’s travel experience home with you and enjoy a relaxing journey in 
your own heavenly way. Indulge in our scented experience or surprise someone 
with our special offered tours to feel the difference.

THE GLOBAL ADORING AGENT
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SGV owns one of the newest and safest fleet of top class coaches, mini-buses, 
cars and vans in the industry. Safe, reliable, equipped with environmentally 
responsible technology and offering excepHonal luxury and comfort, you can be 
sure to meet all your needs. With high-quality finngs on the exterior and in the 
interior and high levels of aestheHcs, our vehicles are designed to pamper and 
please all passengers. 

Top-quality transportaHon It is important to us that our customer's choice of 
transport guarantees safety, comfort and convenience. Due to our aim of 
delivering excellent service, we work with our own coaches, cars, mini-coaches, 
and vans and in close partnership with renowned air companies. 

During summer and in the winter holiday season, to provide our customers with 
the quality products they desire, at very convenient prices, we operated our own 
coach tours within the country. Apart from this, every year we try to launch new 
coach tours for our clients.

LUXURY TRANSPORT FLEET
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We offer an extensive range of tourism services, including individual and group 
travel, city breaks, MICE, team buildings, coach transportaHon and visa 
assistance and HckeHng.  

The benefits of our partners and customers consist of competent and reliable 
services from a single source, saving Hme and energy and having the guarantee 
that everything will be done with maximum efficiency. They can expect quality, 
ingenuity and value for money. 

Our company offers travel desHnaHons anywhere in Asia and of course without 
any doubt the whole of India. In Hme, we have specialised in regions such as 
Central Asia, Middle East, Africa, America and Europe.  

We have developed strong relaHonship with suppliers in these desHnaHons and 
our purchasing volume gives us access to the lowest rates from our suppliers.

WIDE RANGING SERVICES 
FROM A SINGLE SOURCE
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We had to make bigger our image and goodwill more coherent and to 
communicate through it our whole set of values. We re-evaluated most of the 
things: our new name, new logo, office design, the exterior design of 
transportaHon, the brochures, billboards and launch a campaign to promote 
new company and image of SGV. It was also now that we assumed the new 
slogan: "We just don't say the best, We do the best” 

NaHonal Tourism Award winner - No venture can be successful without a vision 
and determinaHon to excel. Behind our steady growth is the focused and well-
planned business strategy of its dynamic leader. Our directors with their 
excepHonal vision, foresight & strategic planning have ensured the 
commendaHons of all in travel related field. 

Exper7se In Hme, the company has been specialised in many desHnaHons, 
enabling us to offer a greater range of choice, more flexibility and more 
advantages than anyone else. Our staff has personally experienced each 
desHnaHon we promote, so we are ready to answer any quesHons, offering 
competent advice and recommendaHons and providing our customers with the 
performance they require. 

Take pleasure in a comfortable, smooth and unique journey with SGV In the 
naHons we serve. 

OUR VISUAL PERSONALITY
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Experience in tourism  
With more than four decades of experience in organising holidays, our clients 
have the guarantee that they are in excellent, safe and of course in reliable 
hands. 

Unique offers  
We believe in offering each of its customers the quality products they desire, at 
prices that offer opHmum value for money. Over the years we have developed 
excellent, long-term relaHonships with suppliers and partner companies and 
thanks to our purchase strengths, we are able to provide high levels of service 
and choice. In this way, we are able to offer best costs of holidays and our 
customers can enjoy unique offers at the best possible prices. 

Permanent quality control 
We are focused on giving our customers the most enjoyable travel experience 
we can. Improving the services we provide and permanently assessing their 
quality are constant preoccupaHons. Our staff received regular training on 
desHnaHons, hotels and airlines and is dedicated to delivering the very best 
service, from the moment customers enquire about their travel / holiday, during 
the chosen travel / holiday and to their return home. 

Complete Customer SaHsfacHon  
The service industry is more intricate than any other exisHng industry. Every 
traveler, customer and client has different palate from another. Our highly 
experienced and qualified staff tries to grant the best from the present Hme but 
someHmes the situaHon occurs when client doesn't feel comfortable. We 
promise you not to let you down ever in front of your clients and to give you 
best in terms of customer saHsfacHon. All you need to do is just “Trusjul 
cooperaHon with us”. 

PLEDGES BEHIND THE BRAND
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WE ENDEAVOUR TO BE RESPONSIBLE tour operator and respect nature and the 
environment we work in. Tourism is a key element in the global economy, but it 
also has its downside. Environmental protecHon is nothing new to us, which has 
been comminng itself to environmental acHviHes since 2000. Since then, we 
have regularly taken part in cleaning projects on various mountain paths that 
have been affected by intensive tourism. 

We operate our own environmental cleaning projects to keep the environment 
neat, clean and green. We also organise ecology training and a^ract volunteers 
to parHcipate in our environmental projects. Moreover, we aim to bring 
awareness to our employees on the necessity to care for nature and the 
environment. 

We encourage acHviHes such as reducing the use of paper, plasHc and electric 
energy in office acHviHes, re-use and recycling.

CARING FOR OUR PLANET
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For us, charity begins at home. We would soon launch a charitable organisaHon 
named Sanyog Gupta FoundaHon under “Dreams & Wishes”. The foundaHon will 
help out all waifs and strays children, needy people for living and other health 
related financial aid. 

We made an announcement of this foundaHon on an interview to the News 
Paper here in New Delhi. "I have been thinking of opening a foundaHon like this 
for long and when I am se^led mentally and financially I decided it's the right 
prospect to announce our foundaHon, because for us charity begins at home. 

The charitable sector is an imperaHve and capHvaHng one, economically, socially 
and culturally. Every one of the world's great religions emphasises the moral 
imperaHve of charitable giving. There is no code of ethics, whether religiously 
based or secular, that does not mandate the strong to look aier the weak, 
“shares Sanyog". 

We would be glad to be given any help from corporate world to raise funds for 
the foundaHon.

IN SOCIAL 
SANYOG GUPTA FOUNDATION
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Employees Globally   104 
Travel Awards    21 
Local & Global Offices   17 
Years of Excellence   34 
Partners Worldwide   1245 
Clients NaHonaliHes   112

WE BELIEVE IN EXCELLENCE 
SINCE 1973
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Luxury DesHnaHon Management Company

Made with by Sanyog

adventure-sense.com charity-tours.com imecplanet.com opulentroutes.com 

+91 890 100 4567 | info@sgvoyages.com | sanyog.travel  
SCO - 83, Sector - 22, Palam Vihar Road, Delhi NCR, Gurgaon - 122002, Haryana, India  

India: New Delhi, Gurgaon, Kolkata, Mumbai, Goa, Hyderabad, Bangalore, Chennai, Cochin 
InternaHonal: Sri Lanka, Kazakhstan, Nepal, Thailand, Lithuania, Bulgaria, Greece and Mexico

RecogniHons: TAAI :: PATA :: IATO :: IATA :: TAFI :: ADTOI :: ASTA :: ATOAI :: ATTOI :: SITE


